Marolyn R. Morse
January 13, 1939 - January 3, 2019

Marolyn R. Morse, 79, died January 3, 2019 at Kobacker House in Columbus after a short
illness. She and her twin sister were born on Friday, January 13th, 1939 in Marion to
Morrison E. and Marie C. (Miley) Peterson. In July 1959, she married Lawrence Morse,
who survives. Other survivors include her sister, Marlene Huber; daughter, Kerry; and son,
Mike (AnnaLena) Morse; her beloved granddaughter; and many nieces and nephews.
A memorial service will be held at 3:00 p.m. on Monday, January 7th at Epworth United
Methodist Church, 249 E. Center St., in Marion with Reverend Louise Seipel officiating.
Burial will be held at a later date in Marion Cemetery.
Friends may call from 1:30 to 3:00 prior to the memorial service. In lieu of flowers,
memorial contributions may be made to the Kobacker House in Columbus or to Epworth
United Methodist Church in Marion.
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Calling Hours

01:30PM - 03:00PM

Epworth United Methodist Church
249 E. Center St., Marion, OH, US, 43302
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Service

03:00PM

Epworth United Methodist Church
249 E. Center St., Marion, OH, US, 43302

Comments

“

Larry, Mike and Kerry, what a beautiful woman. She was always comfortable no
matter what situation she was in. With Larry such a character, it was hard to tell what
she would deal with next. But when he had his knee surgery, I sent her flowers
because now she had to deal with him each day and we got a relief. You are all in
our prayers, I'm in Florida right now and won't be there today but will be in spirit.

Patty VanSickle - January 07 at 07:03 AM

“

For Ed, Kerry, Mike, Marlene — Karen and I want to share with you all of our
sympathy. Know we will keep Marolyn, and all of you, in our prayers. To lose a wife;
to lose a Mother is over whelming to you all, I’m sure.
Most recently Marolyn has been the voice of sunshine at the other end of my monthly
“Cinco de” calls.
From my perspective I think this was one of Marolyn’s favorite times of the year. The
three weeks after my birthday and before hers, where she could proclaim that I was
now two years older than she was.
That produced some different birthday cakes for her to celebrate her coming back to
only one year older.
One of my kids mentioned the one she remembered, which was my first ever cake.
After an evening of watching TV and eating popcorn with Ed’s favorite seasoning of
Worcester Sauce I was inspired to bake her a cake that looked like a mouth with an
extended tongue, holding a single kernel of popcorn. Can’t get those down at the
A&P bakery.
The cake with the most work was for her surprise 40th birthday party that Ed
arranged. The year of the “used” birthday cake. A sheet cake decorated with “Happy
40th Anniversary Fredrick and Wilomena.” Then ‘Anniversary’ was crossed out and
‘Birthday’ was written in. ‘Fred and Wilomena’ was crossed out and ‘Marilyn’ was
written in. Then the “i” in Marilyn was crossed out and then “O” was written in, to
correct the spelling. The baker did a great job.
After I moved to Iowa the annual cake delivery got a bit more complicated. Then I
found a woman I knew from the Country Club who was baking cakes and would
deliver. My favorite order was a white iced, dark blue cake. The greeting was written
on the serving plate so Marolyn and Ed had to eat it all to read the message— “Don’t
be Blue. It’s only a Birthday.” People later told me the most unappetizing color for any
food is blue, but she got through it anyway.
There was one occasion that lead to a brief rattle of Marolyn’s composure. Karen and
I had scheduled to visit Marolyn and Ed. We arrived in the morning and were having
a great ole time, just getting together. Then there was a knock at the door and the
guy says, “I told you to stay away from my wife. Step out here now.” Both Marolyn

and Ed’s jar dropped with shock. After several seconds thing got back to wild and
crazy.
The guy at the door was Elaine Tyson’s husband, Roy. Ed had met him in New York
at sometime but Marolyn had no idea who he was. And Ed took a couple beat to
recognize Roy too.
It was all a set up. We had scheduled to meet the two of them, who came from
Connecticut, while we drove in from Iowa, to share some quality time with the
Morse’s.
Marolyn was a good enough sport she even agreed to fried baloney sandwiches all
around at the G&R in Waldo for lunch. I don’t think that was a regular haunt for her.
...so we all have some big gaps to fill in our lives now, with Marolyn no longer
present. Perhaps we can still fill some of the gap with memories from earlier, happier
times.
With Sympathy
Karen and Jim Schemmel
James Schemmel - January 05 at 10:51 PM

“

Kerry, Mike, and Family: Sue and I were so saddened to learn of your mom's
passing. We shared many good times together, starting on Sara Ave. where we lived
only a few doors apart. What kind, loving, parents, friends, and neighbors the Morse
family always was to us. For over 40 years, the four of us would go to dinner every
spring as a way of celebrating our friendship and the hopeful tax refunds we
anticipated. The jesting argument each spring was who drove the previous spring
when we went out. Marolyn would always solve the situation, as she not only knew
who drove but where we had eaten. Up until the last time we dined together, she
would retrieve that little paper from her purse and could tell us all where we went for
the previous 35+ years. So many good memories. We both pray that God will hold
and comfort you all at this difficult time. Know that if we were in Ohio at this time, we
certainly would be present for the service on Monday. We are currently in our Florida
residence for a couple more months. We will hold you all close in our thoughts and
prayers. With our sincere sympathy, Bill & Sue Rudy

Bill Rudy - January 05 at 01:48 PM

“

Words fail me to express my sadness at the passing of Marolyn. She is the poster
child of exceptional love as wife, mother, grand mother. My late wife [Carol Keck
Geissler] grew up with Ed on Avondale Ave.I went through junior high and high
school one year behind Ed.I shared the baseball fields and softball diamonds of
Marion with Ed for many years. I remember when Ed and Marilyn met-- a match
made in heaven. I had the privilege of serving with Ed for 33 years on the executive
team at FCA. I remember the early days of their apartment on Cherry St.,then the
house on Sara Ave. and ultimately the move to Burgundy. There was always a

welcoming presence of Marolyn through each stage of their growth as a family. Her
strength was evident even more through Ed's orthopedic issues. She defined the
values of mutual love and support. Her intelligence was only exceeded by her love of
family. I can only wish God's peace to descend on Ed, Kerry and Mike as they grieve.
My wife Mollie and I send condolences and pray that the memories of this special
woman sustain the family at this time.Larry Geissler
Larry Geissler - January 05 at 10:06 AM

“

Led, Kerry, Mike and AnnaLean, Randy and I are so sorry to hear of Marolyn’s
passing. We will always hold dear our memories of the wonderful times we shared.
The travel, the laughs and great friendship will be among those memories. We will be
keeping all of you in our thoughts and prayers during this difficult times.

Michelle Curry - January 04 at 07:04 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Marolyn R. Morse.

January 04 at 04:25 PM

